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Committee Activities 

 

 
The calendar of coal-related events and conferences for 2013 has been submitted for posting on 

the EMD Coal Committee website. 

 

 
EMD is a sponsor for Gulf Coast coal report: Geologic Assessment of Coal in the Gulf of 

Mexico Coastal Plain, U.S.A., edited By Peter D. Warwick, Alexander K. Karlsen, Matthew 

Merrill, and Brett J. Valentine: AAPG Discovery Series No. 14, AAPG Studies in Geology No. 

62. The CD-ROM will soon be available via the AAPG book store.  The GIS supporting files can 

be downloaded for free via AAPG Datapages open-file portal: 

http://www.datapages.com/Services/GISUDRIL/OpenFiles/GulfCoastCoalAssessment.aspx 

 

 
An article on clean coal in the Texas Gulf Coast was recently published in the December, 2012 

issue of Natural Resources Research. The paper summarizes a variety of geologic, infrastructure, 

and economic factors that could support new clean-coal facilities in the region. The citation for 

the article is: 

 

Ambrose, W. A., Breton, C., Núñez-López, V., and Gülen, G., 2012, Geologic and economic 

criteria for siting clean-coal facilities in the Texas Gulf Coast: Natural Resources 

Research, v. 21, No. 4, p. 461-482. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.datapages.com/Services/GISUDRIL/OpenFiles/GulfCoastCoalAssessment.aspx


Coal Commodity Report 

 
 
This annual coal commodity report focuses primarily on U.S. coal production, consumption, 

regulatory issues, and recent advances in clean coal with examples from Texas. Information on 

clean coal, coal gasification and coal-to-liquids (CTL) can be accessed on the EMD members-

only web site at: http://emd.aapg.org/members_only/annual2011/Coal_EMDAR2011.pdf. 

 
 
 

U.S. Production and Consumption 

 

Coal production in 2011, spurred by a rise in exports, increased to ~1.1 billion short tons (bst), up 

from 2010 levels (EIA, 2012). In addition, mining activity increased by 3.1% to meet foreign 

demand. Capacity utilization increased ~2.8% to >79% at underground mines, whereas 

utilization at surface mines was unchanged at an 83.3% level. Domestic consumption of 

metallurgical coal by the coking industry increased by 1.6% to 21.4 million short tons (mst) in 

2011.  However, steam coal consumption by the industrial, commercial, electric power sectors 

decreased between 4.4 to 9.3%. A lack of cold winter weather was responsible for reduced 

demand during a decline in total electricity generation. Moreover, declining prices in natural gas 

have led to further reliance on natural gas for electric power generation for those power facilities 

that can use both coal and natural gas. 

 

Coal production in the western U.S. (Table 1), dominated by Wyoming, was 587.6 mst in 2011, 

representing a decrease of 0.7% (EIA, 2012). Factors causing this decrease in western U.S. coal 

production included limited access to foreign markets and flooding in Montana. Coal production 

in the Appalachian region, driven by exports of bituminous coal, increased by 0.2% to 336.0 mst. 

Texas, Illinois, and Indiana saw production increases of 12.0, 13.6, and 7.1%, respectively. 

Export demands were responsible for increases in coal production in Illinois and Indiana, 

whereas increased production in Texas was also the result of demand from new domestic power 

plants. 

 

http://emd.aapg.org/members_only/annual2011/Coal_EMDAR2011.pdf


 

 

Table 1 (part a). U.S. Coal production and number of mines by state and mine type in 2011 and 

2010. Values are in thousand short tons. From Energy Information Administration (2012). 



 

Table 1 (part b). U.S. Coal production and number of mines by state and mine type in 2011 and 

2010. Values are in thousand short tons. From Energy Information Administration (2012). 

 



 
 
U.S. Coal Regulatory Issues 

 

 

The current U.S. federal regulatory environment, in combination with competitive prices for 

natural gas, continues to take a toll on coal-fired electricity generation. The Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) has issued greenhouse-gas regulations that have impaired the 

construction of new coal-fired power plants without carbon capture and storage technology 

(CCS). EPA is expected to also apply these regulations to existing power plants. EIA estimates 

that coal will still account for up to 35% of U.S. electivity generation for another 30 years (EIA, 

2011). 

 

According to a report by the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS), as much as 59,000 megawatts 

(MW) of electric power from U.S. coal-fired power plants may be retired in the near future 

(Reuters, 2012). This number is in addition to an estimated 40,000 MW of coal-generated 

electricity that is already scheduled to be either terminated or converted to another fuel source. 

Currently, the U.S. maintains 316,000 MW of coal-fired generation, representing ~30% of the 

nation's total generation fleet, but electricity generation from coal-fired plants has been falling for 

several years. UCS used data industry data that were submitted to EIA and EPA for these 

estimates of future power-generation loss from coal. Their analysis assumes a base case price of 

$4.88/MMBtu (million British Thermal Units) for natural gas for new and current natural gas 

combined-cycle plants. 

 
In late January, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit rejected 

EPA’s request to reconsider its Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR) (Wise and Howles, 

2013). The initial ruling stated that EPA could not require that states reduce air pollutants by 

more than they contribute to other states. In addition, the Court ruled that states have the 

authority to develop their own plans to reduce air emissions before they should adhere to a plan 

at the federal level. EPA will now either revise CSAPR guidelines or appeal the ruling before the 

U.S. Supreme Court.  

 
 
 



 
 
Clean Coal in Texas 

 

 

Texas has several examples of new and planned clean-coal projects that illustrate how coal- and 

lignite-derived CO2 can be applied to enhanced oil recovery (EOR) as an economic incentive for 

future coal and lignite production in the state and elsewhere. Texas, which produced 45.9 mst in 

2012 (Table 1, part b), contains a wide variety of areas that can be targeted for new clean-coal 

facilities. These areas are delineated by mapping spatial linkages between coal- and lignite-

bearing formations, groundwater and surface-water resources, and CO2 sinks in brine formations 

for long-term CO2 storage or in mature oil fields with EOR potential. Primary regions in Texas 

where favorably co-located CO2 source-sink factors related to coal and lignite trends include the 

Gulf Coast, the Eastern Shelf of the Permian Basin, and the Fort Worth Basin. However, areas 

outside coal and lignite basins, particularly the Permian Basin where a new clean-coal facility is 

being planned, also have clean-coal potential because of existing CO2 pipelines and proximity to 

EOR fields that can economically sustain new clean-coal facilities.  

 

Some electric power producers are increasingly considering clean-coal technology, which 

involves combustion of coal in a process called integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC), a 

more efficient and lower-emissions alternative to simple pulverization technology. Efforts to 

develop clean-coal technology are part of an integrated strategy of CO2 capture, transport, and 

storage (World Resources Institute, 2008). Clean coal is stripped of minerals and other impurities 

and is then gasified and burned in high-oxygen mixtures. Resulting flue gases are treated with 

steam and reburned to recover CO2 and hydrogen. The average efficiency of conventional, 

pulverized-coal-fired power plants in the U.S. is ~32% (American Society of Mechanical 

Engineers, 2008). IGCC plants currently have an average 45% thermal efficiency, and advanced 

technologies with pressurized fluid combustion will increase thermal efficiencies up to 50% 

(U.S. Department of Energy, 2009). 

 

The Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama part of the Gulf Coast contains an additional 4.5 

billion barrels (Bbbl) of oil that could be technically produced by using miscible CO2 flooding, 

followed by deeper, long-term CO2 storage in brine formations (Holtz et al., 2005). East and 



central Texas have the potential for economic recovery of ~1.6 Bbbl of oil from miscible CO2 

flooding of 145 reservoirs, assuming traditional EOR practices, an oil price of $30 per barrel, a 

CO2 cost of $1.50 per Mcf (thousand cubic feet), and a rate-of-return (ROR) hurdle rate of 25% 

before taxes (Advanced Resources International, 2006). A companion study by Advanced 

Resource International concludes that the Texas part of the Permian Basin has the potential for 

technical recovery of 5.6 Bbbl and economic recovery of ~0.7 Bbbl of oil from 127 reservoirs. 

Although the CO2 pipeline infrastructure is well developed in the Permian Basin, the Texas Gulf 

Coast also has a great potential for clean-coal development, owing to co-located CO2 sources and 

sinks such as mine-mouth electric power plants and abundant lignite resources, as well as CO2 

storage potential in EOR fields, deep, unmined low-rank coal seams (McVay et al., 2009) and 

thick brine formations. 

 

Three clean-coal projects and facilities are being developed in Texas, including (1) the NRG 

Parish Plant near Houston (NRG, 2013), (2) the Tenaska Plant near Sweetwater (Tenaska, 2013), 

and (3) the TCEP Summit Plant near Odessa (TCEP, 2013). The NRG Parish Plant contains four 

main units, with up to 2,650 MW of coal-fired and 1,200 MW of gas-fired generation capacity. 

Its advanced burners can achieve 50 to 60% reductions in NOx and it has a flue gas slipstream 

that can capture 90% of the CO2. Up to 1.65 Million tonnes of CO2 will be sequestered annually.  

EOR opportunities exist in nearby Frio (Oligocene) oil fields, such as West Ranch field in 

Jackson County (Galloway and Cheng, 1985; Galloway, 1986; Ambrose et al., 2008). 

 
The Tenaska Plant near Sweetwater, Texas is to be a 2,400-acre facility scheduled for completion 

in 2014. The plant is designed for supercritical steam generation, using dry cooling technology.  

It will have a 600 MW net capacity and coal will be supplied from the Powder River Basin. The 

plant will capture 85-90% CO2 for EOR and additional production of 10 MMbbl/yr (million 

barrels) in the Permian Basin. Prominent nearby oil fields include the SACROC Unit (Scurry 

Area Canyon Reef Operators Committee), from which oil has been produced from miscible CO2 

floods since 1971 (Brummett et al., 1976). 

 
Operations for construction of the Summit Plant near Odessa, Texas are to begin in 2014-2015. 

The total project cost is projected to be $~2.4 billion, with a $450 million contribution from 

DOE. The Summit Plant is designed as a 400 MW IGCC plant with feedstock from the Powder 



River Basin. The plant will capture up to 90% of the CO2, representing 3 MMT/yr (million 

metric tons) for Permian Basin EOR. 
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